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Dear Constituent, 

 

This has been my fourth Christmas as Jarrow MP and I'm proud to have represented you over 

these last three years. I will continue to do all I can to support my wonderful Jarrow 

constituents.  

In my final column for the Shields Gazette for 2022 – I paid tribute to everyone who has 

supported our communities during this busy festive period, remembering those who work at 

this time of year to ensure we are looked after, safe, and catered for.  

I am writing to you today with an update of my work in Parliament and around the 

constituency in December. I would also like to take this as an opportunity to wish you and 

your loved ones a peaceful, prosperous, and happy 2023.  

Christmas Card competition 

I ran another of my Annual Christmas Card Competition’s this year – giving our Primary 

Schools the opportunity to design my Christmas Card that has been sent out across the 

constituency. This year’s theme was Shipbuilding, focussing on our constituency’s industrial 

history.  

I received so many excellent submissions, but this year’s winner was Aurora from Simonside 

Primary School. I was really glad to visit Aurora to hand deliver her card and her prize for 

winning.  

 

Small Business Saturday  

The cost-of-living crisis continues to hit us all hard. Small businesses are suffering as a result 

of huge hikes in energy bills and the looming recession – they need more support from this 

Government.  

https://www.shieldsgazette.com/news/opinion/columnists/kate-osborne-so-many-are-working-tirelessly-to-spread-a-little-christmas-joy-3961570?fbclid=IwAR24Hr3bZOjjikFOW651u4I0n5D0_wKCgpQD9ginrSpoJkWPWNbERVszBh4


On Small Business Saturday I dropped into a few shops and businesses in Hebburn, including 

Thanks A Bunch and Gifted. Small businesses really are the backbone of our communities, 

providing jobs, training, services and building our local economy – all in the face of unfair 

business rates, supply chain issues and mounting costs.  

Our brilliant constituency has so many amazing small businesses, including Bridge Referrals, 

a new and independent veterinary hospital in Boldon. I was really glad to give them a shout 

out in the Chamber recently. Watch here.  

 

Hebburn Town Centre:  

As you may be aware, around each of the wards in the constituency I have hosted a series of 

street stalls over the past few months. The top issue raised at my Hebburn street stall was the 

cleanliness of the town centre and anti-social behaviour.  

After raising residents’ concerns, I went on a walkabout in Hebburn Town Centre with the 
Leader of South Tyneside Council, Tracey Dixon, Lead Member for Transport and 
Neighbourhoods, Councillor Ernest Gibson, and council officers. 

I have contacted the private owner of the Mountbatten Centre on numerous occasions raising 
both my concerns and those of my constituents, who have been in touch from the Hebburn 
community. 
  

https://fb.watch/gYLqpRwvv3/


I’m pleased that South Tyneside Council are planning to clean up the Centre in the near future 
to make it more attractive for both businesses and visitors, and I will be pressing the private 
owner to improve its current state.  
  
I will be contacting them to raise my concerns and ask for immediate action once again.  

 Tackling Damp and Mould 

After the tragic news of the death of Awaab Ishak, the two-year-old boy who died as a result 
of damp and black mould in his family’s social housing flat in Rochdale, it was unsurprising 
that I was contacted by a number of Jarrow residents living in council and social housing who 
were concerned about their own health due to the existence of mould.  

 
 
I spoke about the issue on BBC Look North and in a feature on Politics North. 
 
I also wrote to the Housing Secretary Michael Gove to call for urgent Government action to 
ensure that private landlords and local authorities respond swiftly to reports of mould and 
that the Government does more to insulate homes and ensure that households are not cold 
this winter.   
 
My letter to Michael Gove can be read below.  
 



Subsequently, I also wrote to Housing Associations with properties in Jarrow asking them 
what actions they were taking to tackle the underlying problem of mould. I wrote about 
Jarrow constituents’ concerns in my Shields Gazette column, highlighting the case of 
Lawrence in particular. You can read my column here.  
 
I also wrote an article on this for  Labour Outlook. 
 

 

https://www.shieldsgazette.com/news/opinion/columnists/kate-osborne-its-a-disgrace-that-people-are-having-to-live-this-way-3948610?fbclid=IwAR1vvEBrPXjl__abKIdrLFT7kCsG3G0vzQ0dHC85ACLVaoCJvkg403ENW58
https://www.facebook.com/LabourOutlook?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWl6_liC2Wos28qVVv1Hguy16Bd2f3GrY9o6ZRra5gHWALOMkA3H4gDAFRb4RGZSQVECCzoWYd-8K8_Vdd6Sf3VzVwNfWGc1ZwJXBrY9w00PvESoqE19aeUlvsMJZcZqNfqRPEPw_AAjTsrFaXXXHswAw47e95r_RziuNQMaJaElZV4BS3QTC9PB60Q0uCPWI0&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 



Monkton Village Association 

It was great to join residents at the Monkton Village Association Christmas meeting to thank 

them for their wonderful work keeping the area so attractive with flowers, hearing more 

about the famous Monkton Leek Show and discussing important issues like traffic and 

housing. I am hugely looking forward to working more closely with Gerry Fionda and the MVA 

next year.  

 
Following on from this meeting, which took place in The Lord Nelson, a few days later I was 

pleased to return to drop off a bag of toys to go towards their donation to Sunderland Hospital 

children’s ward. It is always excellent to see first hand how generous our community is!  

 

 



Hebburn Helps – Surgery 

I have continued hosting regular advice surgeries at Hebburn Helps. I have met with 

constituents and discussed a huge range of issues. This month I was pleased to bring Sami and 

Amanda along with me – two students from Newcastle University who, as part of their course, 

are doing work experience in my constituency office. They saw first-hand the incredible work 

that the Hebburn Helps team do to ensure the most vulnerable in our community are 

supported.  

I was also extremely happy to meet with the Hebburn Helps team in Westminster before they 

visited the Christmas Carol Service with the Royal Family.  

 



Felling Food Network 
  
The Felling Food Network was set up to provide an emergency food distribution point for 

people experiencing food poverty in Felling and the Gateshead area. They rely on donations 

in order to be able to provide this. 

Well done Heather Maddison, from the Pelaw and Heworth ward, for coordinating this and 

thank you everyone for donating.  If you can, please do support the Felling Food Network – 

https://www.thefellingfoodnetwork.org.uk/donate/ 

 

Nissan Pension Scheme 

I have been contacted by multiple constituents about issues with Nissan’s Pension Scheme – 

after making some initial enquiries, I was extremely happy to sign this North East Labour MP 

letter regarding ongoing concerns with the administration of this pension scheme which has 

been brought to the attention of multiple MP’s. Thank you to Ian Mearns MP (Gateshead) for 

coordinating this letter. You can read the letter in full here.  

 

Cost of Living Roadshows 

I hosted my first two cost of living roadshows this month, joined by 21 organisations and 

charities who all provide services and advice to those who need it.  

I was delighted with the fantastic feedback I received from the local community and the 
organisations who were present at my two cost-of-living roadshows – at Heworth Leisure 
Centre in Gateshead and Perth Green Community Centre in Jarrow – in early December. 
  
Our community is being hit hard and these roadshows were a great help in enabling residents 
to gain more knowledge about the advice and support available to them from a number of 
organisations based in our communities.  

https://www.thefellingfoodnetwork.org.uk/donate/
https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid0E7HY6QkEo8XPewyVZrLmVinDA5DWuYnojtepncJcutS1BUJKPVwmE6S4YEXFdKDnl


My website has more information about the roadshows and the advice available.  

 
Jarrow Boxers 

I tabled an Early Day Motion in Parliament congratulating the fine achievements of young 
Jarrow boxers Robbie Colman and Ewan Mackenzie, while recognising the hugely important 
influence that Bilton Hall Amateur Boxing Club has had in keeping young people on the right 
track.  
 
I wish Robbie and Ewan every success in their boxing careers. 

 BT Late Payment Charges 
Millions of people, most of them elderly or vulnerable, still receive household bills in paper 
format and pay them by cheque through the post. It appears that many received a letter from 
BT warning them they could be charged a late payment fee due to the upcoming postal 

https://kate-osborne.co.uk/cost-of-living-advice/?fbclid=IwAR3o8IyzC9wtNwBcscwtqQnBLEDhsTj2dViO2D41y0Mv-8oDJcL1aY2KEqI


strikes. They were advised to move onto online, paperless billing and payments as a 
result.  For many, this simply isn’t possible or desirable.  
 
A worried constituent contacted me about this and I immediately wrote to BT, ministers and 
Ofcom to express my disgust at the threat of late payment charges being added to BT 
customers’ bills due to postal delays that were entirely beyond their control.  
  
I am pleased to report that BT replied admitting they were wrong to suggest people would 
face a late payment charge if bills were delayed in the post. Ofcom has also confirmed that 
the letter was in breach of its code of practice and that it would be speaking to BT about this. 
  
While this is a significant step, I am now waiting for confirmation as to what clarification will 
be going out to those who received the letter to reassure them, they will not be fined for late 
payments due to on-going postal strikes.  
 
Jarrow Hall Yule Day 
I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Jarrow Hall for Yule Day, there was story telling, battle re-
enactments, crafts and lovely hot chocolate!  
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid02Rnc5Lu5DGnMcvGZubnMaPSm2izxLxqAtixeFz7jUU4zELQQ62pqysnXa9sgLYGRal
https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid02Rnc5Lu5DGnMcvGZubnMaPSm2izxLxqAtixeFz7jUU4zELQQ62pqysnXa9sgLYGRal


RMT Picket Line 
I was proud to have joined RMT members at their picket line at Victoria Station in London this 
month with some of my brilliant comrades. The Government and media are trying to 
demonise and vilify hard working people who are standing up for their jobs, pay, and 
passengers.  
 
It will not work – together we will win.  

 
Derwentside Immigration Removal Centre 
 As part of my work on the Women and Equalities Select Committee in Parliament, I visited 
Derwentside IRC.   

Many of the women being held at Derwentside IRC are fleeing war and persecution yet they 
are being isolated and detained. Very few have criminal records. It is appalling that women 
are locked up and denied human rights, isolated, and unable to access face-to-face legal 
advice. I spoke to BBC Look North about this – you can watch the segment here. 

Detention should never be a part of someone's asylum or immigration journey. This centre 
should never have been opened. Read more here  

I wrote to the Home Secretary after my visit calling for a public inquiry into the historic abuse 
at the site, and for the women being held there to be released. Read my letter here  

 I will provide an update on the response to that letter in the New Year. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://fb.watch/hJbOJRFgxj/
https://kate-osborne.co.uk/2022/12/05/derwentside-irc/
https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid02mTXKWAnjx15cHNurB8MEBHkH92PN53WrbrSZvWwrC7QV9rwsGzdXdfSaCYN2iWdVl


Puppy Smuggling 
  
I fully support the Dogs Trust campaign to tackle Puppy Smuggling and called for a return of 
the Kept Animals Bill to Parliament. 
As the cost-of-living crisis worsens, increasing numbers of dogs are being abandoned - yet the 
illegal importation of puppies continues. I was pleased to put my name to the campaign. Read 
the letter in full here  

  
Bin the Wipe Campaign 
  was delighted to support Northumbrian Water’s Bin the Wipe campaign to raise awareness 
of what can happen when wet wipes are flushed down the toilet. Help protect homes from 
flooding and environment from being polluted #BinTheWipe  
  
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DogsTrust?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNWo0ZBg1JXKSfmTOXLZRgNrz20JAjVo-IqtJ6bx6JoRV0H_2cE1UEM4zLkA16TolBEYv4mazB5tTBW6eIF-Pj2rsLAcwU5uBzROMMRm-9s6pQNPvHcfXbFVpogEBCGh07lYYV9n48R68I9Vs0KH7TvoPINqdeTpx7Bd8Piz3rNiqKjgcB3tGGErclfeA7of8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid02zkL1Lbi4NyfcN5pmRnGbyw17dfpkXoT2yMTZqPaRVw7DHc9jsJP2hD5XRF1TVeUfl
https://www.facebook.com/northumbrianwater?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWansmwYDaVe6cTl36BfUelefD4MzupsMIkJNaw262wMpy-tTAzzk6shYsm3hv0bRJCuWOYSsJwfM-K1RZmzD--etBjeQZjJ-0Sc6-FMfk9eyBb0SPO2FeLJ8oOn3L0FnRseLDAwgsV_9SGiCWyJH3AhasZFMU_sXZw5LDu5yKa39pQvpT9Es8HzN8se1fbAzk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/binthewipe?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWansmwYDaVe6cTl36BfUelefD4MzupsMIkJNaw262wMpy-tTAzzk6shYsm3hv0bRJCuWOYSsJwfM-K1RZmzD--etBjeQZjJ-0Sc6-FMfk9eyBb0SPO2FeLJ8oOn3L0FnRseLDAwgsV_9SGiCWyJH3AhasZFMU_sXZw5LDu5yKa39pQvpT9Es8HzN8se1fbAzk&__tn__=*NK-R


Free School Meals for All 
A shocking one million children are living in poverty and don’t get free school meals. The UK 
is still one of the richest countries in the world and child hunger is a political choice that this 
government keeps on making.  
  
It’s not too much to ask that our kids don’t go hungry, but when I challenged the Deputy Prime 
Minister on this, he insisted that controlling inflation was the priority! 
  
I joined the National Education Union's Free School Meals for All Bill event in Parliament. Find 
out more here  
 

 
Cost of Food 
Directly linked to the Free School Meals for All campaign is the Cost of Food campaign. Ian 
Byrne, one of my Labour colleagues in the House of Commons, secured a debate on the issue 
just before the recess. You can read my contribution here  
 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid0nLR8o52yqgcSvVfqNPyp4uaLJqUk4e8ogxr6m2DpbtN8QPfq378yKuAMMGYkpZjZl
https://hansard.parliament.uk/Commons/2022-12-14/debates/9F57CAE9-12F9-4B4B-9354-9F703EA5F7D0/details


Increasing Rape Prosecutions 
Each day, in the UK there are around 300 rapes - 190 of which are reported. Of those, only 
three rapists will see the inside of a courtroom, never mind a prison cell. 
  
In Attorney General questions I asked what the Government is doing to ensure cases reported 
are actually prosecuted. Watch me here  

  
NHS Workers 
  
I was proud to speak outside Downing Street alongside our nurses, paramedics, ambulance 
drivers and others to give my solidarity to all NHS workers taking strike action. The Prime 
Minister claims 4% is a fair pay offer – it is not.  Claps don't pay the bills. NHS workers taking 
strike action have my full support. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/videos/3057362017897269


National Postal Workers’ Day 
  
On National #PostalWorkersDay, I was proud to support our posties who are currently fighting 
for their livelihoods and to preserve this essential public service.  I have called on Royal Mail 
to do the right thing and abandon plans to cut jobs and services and attack The 
Communication Workers Union.  
  
It really is deplorable that Royal Mail is attacking staff instead of attempting to resolve this 
dispute.  
Next month I will be leading a debate in Parliament on the Future of Royal Mail and the 
Universal Service Obligation. 
 

 

Jeremy Clarkson 

I spoke on Good Morning Britain about Jeremy Clarkson’s awful comments about Meghan 

Markle being paraded naked through the streets in his article in the s*n. They were dangerous 

and inexcusable.  

This is how misogyny is normalised – Clarkson’s words go a step further promoting it - saying 

it's okay to use violent misogynistic language and that there won’t be any consequences. 

Saying this should not have been published and condemning his words is not an attack on free 

speech. 

His article was inciting hatred and fuelling violence against women. This sort of language has 

no place in our country, and it is unacceptable that it was allowed to be published in a 

mainstream newspaper. 

Women and girls face harassment and abuse in their daily lives. A woman is killed every three 

days. There are more rape, domestic abuse, and sexual offences than ever before, but the 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/postalworkersday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNChMlLR2E2U_Cbi6ONcVyi3QTDzBCZ1MwDXSTpYMK-k1fdnzJaa_b5vtTS5eEsA-tSFq_g8W_qKMoUbCB8KHNdl7Q_kKhhZ4F-g-6WzGmYZPGcg9SBy1fT0g-JN9i5POfWUAv3UtK83QPOHhT5sVeRFDvBUWrUMKc0DCu6dhxEXoO-cu_Ke7sWZvram_4Dkk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheCommunicationsUnion?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNChMlLR2E2U_Cbi6ONcVyi3QTDzBCZ1MwDXSTpYMK-k1fdnzJaa_b5vtTS5eEsA-tSFq_g8W_qKMoUbCB8KHNdl7Q_kKhhZ4F-g-6WzGmYZPGcg9SBy1fT0g-JN9i5POfWUAv3UtK83QPOHhT5sVeRFDvBUWrUMKc0DCu6dhxEXoO-cu_Ke7sWZvram_4Dkk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheCommunicationsUnion?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNChMlLR2E2U_Cbi6ONcVyi3QTDzBCZ1MwDXSTpYMK-k1fdnzJaa_b5vtTS5eEsA-tSFq_g8W_qKMoUbCB8KHNdl7Q_kKhhZ4F-g-6WzGmYZPGcg9SBy1fT0g-JN9i5POfWUAv3UtK83QPOHhT5sVeRFDvBUWrUMKc0DCu6dhxEXoO-cu_Ke7sWZvram_4Dkk&__tn__=-%5dK-R


action against dangerous perpetrators has plummeted.  The overwhelming majority of rape 

victims will never see justice. 

This is what vile comments and articles like Clarkson’s fuel - that both him and the s*n think 

it's permissible to say and publish is appalling. 

Read my article on this in full.  

 

Devolution deal: 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.morningstaronline.co.uk%2Farticle%2Fjeremy-clarksons-hatred-cannot-go-ignored%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0_yqVmBW7tEUjDS2lXtLOtWozV_NH-BAXWUG3YeoFW5Yugq7u4r82G1B4&h=AT2D8VV6235ixLoav7lOa1JryC-Qatk7f1hUbDsr1GxT56wkwA5mWo6lArmjMsMkCZZxuHqYef0iuOe8SNu8Phqf8xKqfUHipO31_wDRPhB7h-NFBb3756tZlu7z1YYT-rxU3PDOih-PmFnWvQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0DHQI-q0r7eaQBpQh-zJUq5vlozYIJlyHXT1Jv0klIcmbR_PFcvcnZfwYMyPlHOexh-FKdgccaYKN1XD-Q-0ndlgZkLMn2NF4JaG9bvs2LGngoyVwEw86-U09-ebU-_2nL8qN2sFwjGZ4xlecroh7yy42Aj__KtqeCVrEkMalGK4BDAmLP-nKEuQqR43IhiQSDpxULa8ux


Advice Surgeries:  

 

As always, please keep an eye on my social media channels for up to date announcements 

about my latest advice surgeries. My next surgery will be taking place on Thursday 5th January. 

If you would like an appointment, please email me at kate.osborne.mp@parliament.uk.  

 

I hope you have had a lovely Christmas break and I wish you all the best for 2023. Lets 

continue working together to better our amazing community.  

 

General Election Fighting Fund:  

 

You can help with our General election plans by making a donation online here: 

https://actionnetwork.org/fundraising/keep-jarrows-red-flag-flying-2?source=direct_link& 

Donations will go towards the next general election campaign - 10% of all donations will go 

to our local foodbanks. (Donation policy can be read in full via my website) 

 

Stay up to date with my work via my social media channels:  

 

Website: www.kate-osborne.co.uk  

Twitter: @KateOsborneMP  

Facebook: @KateOsborneMP 

Instagram: @KateOsborneMP 

Tiktok: @kate.osborne.mp  

 

If you need assistance with anything, please don’t hesitate to contact me via 

kate.osborne.mp@parliament.uk or by calling my office on 0191 466 1509.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

Kate Osborne MP  

mailto:kate.osborne.mp@parliament.uk
https://actionnetwork.org/fundraising/keep-jarrows-red-flag-flying-2?source=direct_link&
http://www.kate-osborne.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/KateOsborneMP?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/kateosbornejarrow/posts/pfbid02hsG2VgWXYhaLDNR5MB8YCf9W8BC9X5xhVeURNVnA8ztkAeWu5XYL5eWW6qPWnfoul
https://www.instagram.com/kateosbornemp/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@kate.osborne.mp
mailto:kate.osborne.mp@parliament.uk

